FILLMORE COUNTY
Electronic Recycling

Monday, April 20, 2020 | 8 am to Noon
Geneva Courthouse - 900 G St. Geneva, NE 68361

ACCEPTED ITEMS: ALL CABLES/ WIRES, ALL BATTERIES/ UPS BACKUP UNITS, CAMERAS, CELL PHONES/ SMART PHONES, CIRCUIT BOARDS, COMPUTERS (TOWERS/ DESKTOPS/ LAPTOPS), COMPUTER EQUIPMENT, COPIERS, CORDLESS PHONES, DATA CENTER EQUIPMENT, DVD/ BLUERAY PLAYERS, GAMING SYSTEMS (WII, PLAYSTATION, XBOX, ETC.), HARD DRIVES, HUBS, INK/TONER (EMPTY OR FULL), IPODS/IPADS/IPHONES, KEYBOARDS/MIC/ JOYSTICKS, LAB EQUIPMENT, LCD MONITORS/ TV'S NO BROKEN CRTS, MAINFRAME EQUIPMENT, MODEMS/ ROUTERS, MEDICAL EQUIPMENT, NETWORKING EQUIPMENT, PAGERS/ BEEPERS, PCI CARDS, PRINTERS, POWER SUPPLIES, SCANNERS, SERVERS, TELECOM EQUIPMENT, MICROWAVES AND TVS.

NO OTHER APPLIANCES WILL BE ACCEPTED.

Sponsored By:

Fillmore County Development Corp.
Fillmore County Supervisors

Contact: Larry Cerny
402-759-1165

Fillmore County Development Corp.